Existing Cabrillo Ball Park – Aerial Photo
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Concept for Overall Site Improvements
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OBJECTIVES:
- Enhance Park Entry Points
- Improve Pedestrian Access
- Open Views into Park
- Define Active Ball Field Area
- Establish Recreation Area
- Improve Park Landscaping and Trees
- Promote and Maintain Park Safety
- Upgrade Park Infrastructure
**EAST ENTRANCE:**

- Develop Open and Inviting Entrance
- Improve Pedestrian Access
- Establish Connection with Chase Palm Park
- New Walking Path to Define Space

---

**Concept of E. Cabrillo Blvd. & Milpas St. Corner**
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NORTH ENTRANCE:
- Improve Pedestrian Circulation
- Relocate and Redesign Fencing
- Relocate Signage Against Building
- Enhance Planting at Corner
- Widen Sidewalks

Concept of E. Cabrillo Blvd. & Milpas St. Corner
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